[Evaluation of bone conduction after chronic ear surgery and after stapedectomy].
The bone conduction threshold changes of 295 ears which underwent chronic ear surgery (177 ears) or stapedectomy (118 ears) were determined by comparing last preoperative with 4 to 6 weeks postoperative audiogram. Three types of middle ear operations were evaluated: radical mastoidectomy, modified radical mastoidectomy and intact wall mastoidectomy with tympanoplasty (first stage). A total stapedectomy was performed with adipose seal and tarflen prosthesis. The preoperative mean bone conduction thresholds of radical mastoidectomy at 2000-4000 Hz frequency range was significantly worse when compared to radical modified mastoidectomy and to mastoidectomy with tympanoplasty (first stage). A significant deterioration of mean bone conduction thresholds at 500 Hz, 1000 Hz, 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz was observed after open techniques and at 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz after intact wall mastoidectomy with tympanoplasty (first stage). After stapedectomy a positive change (improvement of mean bone conduction) was noted at 1000 Hz and 2000 Hz. It seems that observed changes in the bone conduction thresholds may be due to damaging risk of surgical procedure (chronic ear surgery and stapedectomy) and influence of ossicular chain mobilisation on bone conduction transmission (stapedectomy).